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Midsummer Night’s Dream

 Duration: As required

 Requirements: Large room with additional space once dining tables are in situ

 Group Size: unlimited

To view images or find out more infomation, please visit...

https://www.kdmevents.co.uk/team-building-activities/midsummer-nights-dream/

https://www.kdmevents.co.uk/team-building-activities/midsummer-nights-dream/
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About KDM Events

Launched in 1990 to tap into the burgeoning Corporate Events market, KDM Events have evolved
considerably over the past 3 decades in business – from humble beginnings when events solely
consisted of driving vehicles around a muddy field, to the all encompassing event management
company that we are today.

Catering for groups numbering from half a dozen to several hundred or thousand, we offer the full
range of event services – which could be as straight-forward as just finding a venue for a meeting
or providing a stand of archery for a small group, to as complex as a fully managed conference
for large numbers where we source the venue, provide the AV, suggest speakers, assist with
registration & rooming lists, provide theming & entertainment for the evening… the list goes on!

• Unrivalled reputation in the industry, for quality, service and dependability – which has been
earned over the past 30 years and counting.

• These aren’t just empty words, but are backed up by our Gold Award for “Best Event Provider”
at the prestigious M&IT Awards in 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020 – these awards are voted for only
by clients and members of the events industry.

• We are highly professional, passionate, friendly and do not make empty promises – our goal is
to always over-deliver, by using our experience and expertise to shoulder the stresses in
delivering a memorable event for you.

 Established in 1990  Voted the UK's "Best
Event Provider"  Meetings, conferences

and road shows

 Team Building, theming
and entertainment  We always deliver

memorable events  Come straight to the end
provider

https://www.kdmevents.co.uk/
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Guests should be encouraged to follow their
heart

As they step into the woodland and let their magical and romantic Midsummer Night’s Dream
unfold. Within the depths of Oberon and Titania’s enchanted forest, an array of entertainment
can all be folded into this wonderful summery theme! 

Setting the scene…

You can simply add a touch of the enchanted forest to your evening with green and white rustic
table dressing to bring the outside in, or you could opt to add coloured room lighting, ceiling and
wall draping and magical props to create an immersive woodland setting for your dinner.  Add
giant toadstools, overbearing trees and woodland seating to the mix and the scene is well and
truly set. 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream is a perfect dinner setting, whether you want to take advantage of
the summer sun with a relaxed BBQ or create a magical atmosphere for a Grand Winter Ball.

Additional Entertainment Options

Magical meet and greet characters can await to welcome your guests, whilst an enchanting
bubble wizard will add to the exciting and mysterious atmosphere. 

A unique Silhouettist can create silhouettes of your guests as they enter the forest floor to the
sound of a single harpist from the balcony above.

Further entertainment options include:

• String Quartet – Bring alive the romantic spirit with an authentic string quartet.

• Silhouette Cutter – Your exact likeness is reproduced in a matter of seconds using nothing more
than paper and scissors.

• Enchanted champagne/drinks skirts – The performers are interactive and beautifully costumed
and the Champagne Skirts create an unusual, opening visual for arriving guests
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How to book

The booking process is very straight-forward – the basic details that we need to know are the
date, venue, number of guests and your chosen event or activity – and we are then able to issue a
contract for you to complete your booking.

Once this contract has been returned this confirms the booking of your event, we then issue an
invoice for a 25% deposit with the balance due 7 days prior to the event date.

We try our upmost to be flexible when the need arises, so preferential payment terms can be
considered and are available for clients that we work with on an agreed Preferred Supplier basis
– this also gives the option to consolidate your invoices, by payment of any venue costs also
through KDM Events.

The option of payment via credit card is also available should this be easier for you, although a
surcharge of 3% applies for payment made via corporate credit cards.

We always greatly prefer to speak with you before an event so that we can get a clear picture of
your aims and objectives… so please do contact us for any queries that we can help with.

https://www.kdmevents.co.uk/contact/

